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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
 On February 15, 2019, President Donald J. Trump formally 
decOaUed a QaWLRQaO ePeUgeQc\ RYeU Whe ³QaWLRQaO VecXULW\ cULVLV aW 
Whe VRXWheUQ bRUdeU.´ ThLV decOaUaWLRQ caPe afWeU Whe PUeVLdeQW¶V 
caPSaLgQ SURPLVe WR ³bXLOd Whe ZaOO,´ fROORZed b\ a 35-day 
government shutdown from December 2018 to January 2019 due to 
CRQgUeVV¶ LQabLOLW\ WR gUaQW TUXPS $5.7 bLOOLRQ dROOaUV fRU bRUdeU 
security measures, which left over 380,000 federal employees 
without work or pay for weeks.1 While polarized news media outlets 
cRQWLQXe WR debaWe Whe PUeVLdeQW¶V PRWLYaWLRQV fRU decOaULQg WhLV 
national emergency, the detrimental impact on American Indian 
tribes across the southern border and into Mexico has gone 
overlooked.  
In the time since the President declared a national emergency 
in early 2019, the government has looked to multiple methods to 
circumvent the democratic process for authorizing the construction 
 
* J.D. Candidate, 2020, Seattle University School of Law. This article would not 
have takeQ VhaSe ZLWhRXW SeaWWOe UQLYeUVLW\ SchRRO Rf LaZ¶V Exercises in 
National Security intersession course, which I participated in shortly after 
President Trump declared a national emergency at the southern border in 
January 2019. This article was written with my grandfather in mind, Charles 
³ChXcN´ COLQgaQ, ZhR haV aOZa\V VhaUed VWRULeV ZLWh Pe abRXW hLV e[SeULeQceV 
growing up as a member of the Delaware Nation in Oklahoma. It is a privilege 
to be your granddaughter and I am so grateful for your support. Finally, thank 
you to Jessica Roberts, Julie Kim, Cloie Chapman, Phoebe Millsap, Professor 
Monika Batra Kashyap, and the incredibly talented staff of editors at American 
Indian Law Journal. It is a privilege to get to work with you all and learn from 
you every day, and I sincerely appreciate your constructive feedback and 
support.  
1 Nevbahar Ertas, Who are the federal workers affected by the shutdown? 5 
questions answered, THE CONVERSATION (Jan. 14, 2019, 6:32 AM), 
http://theconversation.com/who-are-the-federal-workers-affected-by-the-
shutdown-5-questions-answered-109631 [https://perma.cc/NMC2-GBEJ].   
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of a border wall. Many of these methods are based on waiver 
clauses, which were granted to the government after September 11, 
2001. This article analyzes the federal powers that allow for 
construction of a border wall to encroach on indigenous lands on the 
southern United States border, specifically with respect to Tucson 
Sector Projects 1-3 RQ TRhRQR O¶RdhaP WULbaO OaQd LQ VRXWheUQ 
AUL]RQa. FXUWheU, WhLV aUWLcOe ZLOO ORRN WR Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP 
NaWLRQ¶V amicus curiae brief filed in Donald J. Trump, President of 
the United States, et al. v. Sierra Club, et al., to provide an analysis 
of the impact that a southern border wall would have on the Tohono 
O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ¶V QaWXUaO aQd eQYLURQPeQWaO UeVRXUceV, fUeedRP Rf 
movement and tribal sovereignty, and sacred cultural resources. 
Finally, this article will SURYLde aQ aQaO\VLV Rf Whe UQLWed NaWLRQV¶ 
HXPaQ RLghWV CRPPLWWee¶V decLVLRQ LQ Poma Poma v. Peru as an 
example of what is to come at the Arizona-Mexico border, and 
provide an analysis on the impacts that southern border tribes will 
feel for generations if access to natural resources and sacred lands is 
removed by the federal government. 
 
II. A BRIEF HISTORY ON HOW TREATIES AND IMMIGRATION 
LAWS HAVE DIVIDED THE TOHONO O¶ODHAM NATION¶S 
ANCESTRAL LANDS 
The TRhRQR O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ (³Whe NaWLRQ´) UeVLdeV RQ a 
vast expanse of land in the Sonoran Desert, stretching 2.8 million 
acres and 4,460 square miles between south central Arizona and the 
Republic of Mexico.2 Approximately equivalent to the size of 
Connecticut3, the Nation is acknowledged as the second largest tribe 
in the United States by land holdings.4 Historically, the ancestral 
WeUULWRU\ Rf Whe NaWLRQ VLWV RQ a OaQdVcaSe NQRZQ aV a ³ZLde deVeUW 
valley, interspersed with plains and marked by mountains that rise 
abruptly to nearly 8,000 feeW.´5 This compelling desert stretches 
across a 62-mile international border, beginning south of Sonora, 
Mexico, extending just north of Phoenix, Arizona, west to the Gulf 
 
2 Location, TOHONO O¶ODHAM NATION, www.tonation-nsn.gov/location/ 
[https://perma.cc/P7T7-7ZHH] (last visited November 12, 2019). 
3 Id. 
4AboXW Tohono O¶odham NaWion, TOHONO O¶ODHAM NATION, www.tonation-
nsn.gov/about-tohono-oodham-nation/ [https://perma.cc/5BMA-CK5M] (last 
visited May 26, 2019). 
5  Supra note 2. 
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of California, and east to the San Pedro River.6 The ancestral lands 
of the TRhRQR O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ cRYeU ZLOdOLfe UefXgeV aQd QaWLRQaO 
parks, including Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument and Cabeza 
Prieta National Wildlife Refuge.7 
Across the United States and the Republic of Mexico, the 
Nation is made up of 34,000 federally recognized tribal members, 
including 2,000 members living in Mexico.8 What was once one a 
single nation is now four federally recognized tribes ± the Tohono 
O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ, Whe GLOa RLYeU IQdLaQ CRPPXQLW\, Whe AN-Chin 
Indian Community, and the Salt River (Pima Maricopa) Indian 
cRPPXQLW\, ZhLch aUe aOO ³geRgUaShLcaOO\ dLVWLQcW aQd VeSaUaWe.´9 
The fifth historical branch of the tribe, the Hia-C¶ed O¶RdhaP, 
resides throughout southern Arizona, but is not federally recognized. 
This land, known to the Nation as ³PaSagXeULa,´ fURP Whe WULbe¶V 
URRWV aV Whe ³PaSagR´ NaWLRQ, haV beeQ hRPe WR Whe TRhRQR 
O¶RdhaP WULbe fRU WhRXVaQdV Rf \eaUV, RU accRUdLQg WR aUcheRORgLVW 
MaUeQ HRSNLQV, ³VLQce WLPe LPPePRULaO.´10  
FRU WhRXVaQdV Rf \eaUV, TRhRQR O¶RdhaP WULbaO PePbeUV 
could travel freely across their lands before the international 
boundary was drawn between the United States and Mexico with the 
Gadsden Purchase in 1854.11 Without consultation from the Nation, 
this agreement between the United States and the Republic of 
Mexico created the 62-mile border that separates tribal lands 
existing today. The creation of this international boundary in 1854 
³VOLced WhURXgh Whe NaWLRQ¶V aQceVWUaO WeUULWRU\, VeSaUaWLQg LWV 
 
6 History & Culture, TOHONO O¶ODHAM NATION, www.tonation-
nsn.gov/history-culture/ [https://perma.cc/4WXF-5SLP] (last visited November 
12, 2019).  
7 MRWLRQ fRU LeaYe WR FLOe BULef aQd BULef Rf Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ aV 
Amicus Curiae in Support of Respondents and their Opposition to Application 
for A Stay, p. 6, Trump v. Sierra Club, 140 S.Ct. 1 (2019). 
8 Id. at pg. 1. 
9 Supra note 6. 
10 Maren Hopkins, Univ. of Ariz. Dept. of Anthropology, Archaeology and 
Ethnohistory of the Western Papaguería: Let's Not Forget the People. Maren 
Hopkins, Presentation Before the 82nd Annual Meeting of the Society for 
American Archaeology (Apr. 12, 2018) in THE DIGITAL ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
RECORD, id: 443725.  
11 The Gadsden Purchase was an agreement between the United States and 
Mexico in which the U.S. agreed to pay Mexico $10 million for a 29,670 square 
PLOe SRUWLRQ Rf Me[LcR, eQcRPSaVVLQg Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP OaQdV, ZhLch ZRXOd 
eventually become Arizona and New Mexico. Office of the Historian, Gadsden 
Purchase, 1853-54, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
https://history.state.gov/milestones/1830-1860/gadsden-purchase 
[https://perma.cc/AP77-KSRP] (last visited May 26, 2019). 
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SeRSOe.´12  ThLV WUeaW\ dLYLded Whe NaWLRQ¶V OaQd QeaUO\ LQ haOf 
between the United States of America and Mexico.13 As the United 
States government looked toward future industry, the Gadsden 
Purchase furnished the country with room to build a new southern 
transcontinental railroad, the ability to promote infrastructure, and 
an opportunity to lay the foundation for the industrial revolution. 
Though the terms of the Gadsden Purchase agreed to honor 
aOO OaQd ULghWV heOd b\ Me[LcaQ cLWL]eQV aQd Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP 
people, and provided that tribal members would retain the same 
constitutional rights and protections of other United States citizens, 
demand for land to promote industrial growth stripped these 
protections away.14 With the heavy influx of development in the 
eighteenth century through mining and the construction of the 
WUaQVcRQWLQeQWaO UaLOURad WhURXgh aQceVWUaO O¶RdhaP OaQdV, Whe WULbe 
lost land holdings on both sides of the U.S.-Mexico border to 
industry and infrastructure.15 Today, tribal members on both sides 
of the line face hardships imposed by U.S. Border Patrol, including 
the inability of tribal members to move across the border and access 
their ancestral lands freely. 
Initially, when the Gadsden Purchase was finalized in 1854, 
Whe deVLgQaWLRQ Rf a QeZ bRUdeU had ³OLWWOe effecW´ RQ Whe O¶RdhaP 
Nation because the tribe was not even informed that the United 
States had purchased their lands from Mexico.16 For many years, 
travel across the border was not uniformly enforced.17 As 
immigration and national security measures have progressed from 
the Reagan Administration to today, the implementation and 
enforcement of border security policies have intensified in impact 
XSRQ Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ.18 Under the current 
administration, strict enforcement of the U.S.-Mexico border is 
clearly of the highest priority, which continues to prevent Tohono 
O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ PePbeUV fURP acceVVLQg WheLU aQceVWUaO OaQdV RQ 
both sides of the international border.   
Beginning with the Reagan Administration and intensifying 
during the demand for increased national security measures 
 
12 Supra note 7, at pg. 1. 
13 Supra note 6. 
14 Supra note 11. 
15 Supra note 4. 
16 Supra note 7. 
17 Supra note 4. 
18 Infra note 23. 
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following 9/11, the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) was 
formed and immigration policies and procedures such as the Secure 
Fence Act and Real ID Act were enacted with the ultimate goal of 
³SURWecWLQg Whe hRPeOaQd.´19 Policies such as these have ultimately 
prevented tribal members from crossing their ancestral lands freely 
without presenting a passport or tribal identification card to a U.S. 
Border Patrol agent.20 As the enactment of such national security 
measures have progressed, so have the limitations on Tohono 
O¶RdhaP WULbaO PePbeUV¶ abLOLW\ WR acceVV VacUed aQd hLVWRULc OaQdV 
that have been their home for thousands of years.21 It is because of 
these policies and procedures that the tribe holds the opinion that the 
U.S.-Me[LcR bRUdeU haV becRPe ³aQ aUWLfLcLaO baUULeU WR Whe fUeedRP 
Rf Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP« WR WUaYeUVe WheLU OaQdV, LPSaLULQg WheLU 
ability to collect foods and materials needed to sustain their culture 
aQd WR YLVLW faPLO\ PePbeUV aQd WUadLWLRQaO VacUed VLWeV.´22   
 
A. Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act 
of 1996 
In 1996, the Clinton Administration passed the Illegal 
Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act of 1996 
(heUeLQafWeU ³IIRIRA´) WR VhRZ WhaW COLQWRQ ZaV a DePRcUaWLc 
SUeVLdeQW ZhR ZRXOd be ³WRXgh RQ LPPLgUaWLRQ,´ afWeU PUeVLdeQW 
ReagaQ¶V 1986 aPQeVW\ OaZ.23 Section 102 of the IIRIRA granted 
the Attorney General special powers to take action to improve the 
baUULeUV aW Whe UQLWed SWaWeV bRUdeU LQ RUdeU WR ³deWeU LOOegaO 
cURVVLQgV LQ aUeaV Rf hLgh LOOegaO eQWU\ LQWR Whe UQLWed SWaWeV.´24 The 
IIRIRA aOVR SURYLded SURYLVLRQ 102(b)(1), ZhLch heOd, ³IQ 
carrying out subsection (a), the Attorney General shall provide for 
the construction along the 14 miles of the international land border 
of the United States, starting at the Pacific Ocean and extending 
 
19 Creation of the Department of Homeland Security, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
HOMELAND SECURITY, https://www.dhs.gov/creation-department-homeland-
security [https://perma.cc/RHA4-M9UV] (last visited Dec. 14, 2019). 
20 Infra note 87. 
21 Infra note 39. 
22 Supra note 6. 
23 Dara Lind, The DisasWroXs, ForgoWWen 1996 LaZ ThaW CreaWed Toda\¶s 
Immigration Problem, VOX (Apr. 28, 2016, 8:40 AM), 
https://www.vox.com/2016/4/28/11515132/iirira-clinton-immigration 
[https://perma.cc/B665-X75N]. 
24 Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act of 1996 
(IIRIRA), Pub. L. No. 104-208, §102(a), 110 Stat. 3009 (codified as 8 U.S.C.A. 
§ 1103). 
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eastward, of second and third fences, in addition to the existing 
reinforced fence, and for roads between the fenceV.´25 In 
constructing fencing and road improvements along the southern 
border in San Diego, California, IIRIRA §102(b)(2) allows for the 
³SURPSW acTXLVLWLRQ Rf QeceVVaU\ eaVePeQWV« aV Pa\ be QeceVVaU\ 
to carry out this subsection and shall commence construction of 
fences immediately following such acquisition (or conclusion of 
SRUWLRQV WheUeRf).´26 
The most alarming sections of the IIRIRA with respect to 
tribal sovereignty and fundamental tribal interests, however, are 
provided in §102(c), on waiver, and §102(d), on the Attorney 
GeQeUaO¶V OaQd acTXLVLWLRQ aXWhRULW\.27 IIRIRA §102(c) provides that 
the federal government can fundamentally ignore any protections 
fRU eQdaQgeUed ZLOdOLfe RU Whe eQYLURQPeQW, hROdLQg: ³The 
provisions of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 and the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 are waived to the extent the 
Attorney General determines necessary to ensure expeditious 
cRQVWUXcWLRQ Rf Whe baUULeUV aQd URadV XQdeU WhLV VecWLRQ.´28 IIRIRA 
§102(d) provides that the Attorney General retains land acquisition 
aXWhRULW\, aQd Pa\ ³cRQWUacW fRU RU bX\ aQ\ LQWeUeVW LQ OaQd LdeQWLfLed 
pursuant to paragraph (1) as soon as the lawful owner of that interest 
fixes a price for it and the Attorney General considers that price to 
be UeaVRQabOe.´29 Today, portions of IIRIRA §102 are provided as 
notes to 8 U.S.C. §1103, codifying the powers and duties of the 
Secretary, the Under Secretary, and the Attorney General, providing 
the Attorney General vast land acquisition authority for immigration 
security purposes.30 
The CRQgUeVVLRQaO ReVeaUch SeUYLce¶V OcWRbeU 2, 2019 
updated report on the Legal Authority to Repurpose Funds for 
Border Barrier Construction (heUeLQafWeU ³Whe ReSRUW´) explicitly 
VWaWeV WhaW SecWLRQ 102 Rf Whe IIRIRA aV aPeQded, ³geQeUaOO\ 
authorizes DHS to construct barriers and roads along the 
international borders in order to deter illegal crossings at locations 
of high illegal entry, and further directs the agency to construct 
 
25 IIRIRA §102(b)(1). 
26 IIRIRA §102(b)(2). 
27 IIRIRA §102(c), and IIRIRA §102(d). 
28 IIRIRA §102(c). 
29 IIRIRA §102(d)(b)(2). 
30 8 U.S.C. §1103. 
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fencing along no less than 700 miles of the U.S.-Mexico bordeU.´31 
The UeSRUW fXUWheU VWaWeV ³ThLV OaZ aOVR aXWhRUL]eV Whe SecUeWaU\ Rf 
HRPeOaQd SecXULW\ WR ZaLYe µaOO OegaO UeTXLUePeQWV . . . QeceVVaU\ WR 
eQVXUe e[SedLWLRXV cRQVWUXcWLRQ Rf . . . [Whe] baUULeUV.´¶32 
The National Congress of American Indians (hereinafter 
³NCAI´) UePaLQV YehePeQWO\ RSSRVed WR 102(c) Rf Whe IIRIRA RQ 
waiver.33 Founded in 1944, the governing rules for the National 
CRQgUeVV Rf APeULcaQ IQdLaQV SURYLde WhaW ³Whe SXUSRVe Rf Whe 
National Congress of American Indians (NCAI) is to serve as a 
forum for unified policy development among tribal governments in 
order to: (1) protect and advance tribal governance and treaty rights; 
(2) promote economic development and health and welfare in Indian 
and Alaska Native communities; and (3) educate the public toward 
a beWWeU XQdeUVWaQdLQg Rf IQdLaQ aQd AOaVNa NaWLYe WULbeV.´34 In 
aQaO\]LQg Whe IIRIRA¶V ZaLYeU SURYLVLRQV, Whe NCAI haV heOd WhaW 
Whe cRQVWUXcWLRQ Rf bRUdeU feQcLQg aQd URadV LV ³XQQeceVVaU\, 
destructive, and in violation of the federal obligation to interact with 
Indian tribes on a government-to-government basis and respect 
tribal sovereignty and self-deWeUPLQaWLRQ.´35  
 
B. 2006 Secure Fence Act 
Following September 11, 2001, Congress passed acts 
relating to matters of national security, including the 2006 Secure 
Fence Act.36 Passed on September 14, 2006, this act: 
DLUecWV Whe SecUeWaU\ Rf HRPeOaQd SecXULW\«WR WaNe 
appropriate actions to achieve operational control 
over U.S. international land and maritime borders, 
including: (1) systematic border surveillance through 
 
31 Jennifer K. Elsea and Edward C. Liu, Legal Authority to Repurpose Funds for 
Border Barrier Construction (R45908), CONGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE, 
available at crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/R/R45908 
[https://perma.cc/D4PP-TMCD]. 
32 Id. at 7, n. 36. 
33 National Congress of American Indians [NCAI], Res. ECWS-14-002, Border 
Security and Immigration Enforcement on Tribal Lands, at 2 (2017). 
34 Id. 
35 National Congress of American Indians, Border Security and Immigration 
Enforcement on Tribal Lands, http://www.ncai.org/resources/resolutions/border-
security-and-immigration-enforcement-on-tribal-lands [https://perma.cc/PC5H-
V2R9] (citing to NCAI Res. #ECWS-08-001 and #REN-08-002) (last visited 
November 12, 2019). 
36 Infra note 37. 
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more effective use of personnel and technology, such 
as unmanned aerial vehicles, ground-based sensors, 
satellites, radar coverage, and cameras; and (2) 
physical infrastructure enhancements to prevent 
unlawful border entry and facilitate border access by 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection, such as 
additional checkpoints, all weather access roads, and 
YehLcOe baUULeUV. [«] 
Amends the Illegal Immigration Reform and 
Immigrant Responsibility Act of 1996 to direct the 
Secretary to provide at least two layers of reinforced 
fencing, installation of additional physical barriers, 
roads, lighting, cameras, and sensors extending: (1) 
from ten miles west of the Tecate, California, port of 
entry to ten miles east of the Tecate, California, port 
of entry; (2) from ten miles west of the Calexico, 
California, port of entry to five miles east of the 
Douglas, Arizona, port of entry (requiring 
installation of an interlocking surveillance camera 
system by May 30, 2007, and fence completion by 
May 30, 2008); (3) from five miles west of the 
Columbus, New Mexico, port of entry to ten miles 
east of El Paso, Texas; (4) from five miles northwest 
of the Del Rio, Texas, port of entry to five miles 
southeast of the Eagle Pass, Texas, port of entry; and 
(5) 15 miles northwest of the Laredo, Texas, port of 
entry to the Brownsville, Texas, port of entry 
(requiring fence completion from 15 miles northwest 
of the Laredo, Texas, port of entry to 15 southeast of 
the Laredo, Texas, port of entry by December 31, 
2008). [«] 
Directs the Secretary to: (1) study and report to the 
House Committee on Homeland Security and the 
Senate Committee on Homeland Security and 
Governmental Affairs on the necessity, feasibility, 
and economic impact of constructing a state-of-the-
art infrastructure security system along the U.S. 
northern international land and maritime border; and 
(2) evaluate and report to such Committees on U.S. 
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Customs and Border Protection authority (and 
possible expansion of authority) to stop fleeing 
vehicles that enter the United States illegally, 
including related training, technology, and 
equipment reviews.37 
Heightened border restrictions, created in part by the 2006 Secure 
Fence Act, have caused substantial physical, emotional, and 
VSLULWXaO baUULeUV fRU 2,000 Rf Whe NaWLRQ¶V PePbeUV ZhR OLYe LQ 
Sonora, Mexico.38 National security measures such as reinforced 
fencing promulgated by the Secure Fence Act have isolated Sonora-
side O¶RdhaP SeRSOe fURP VacUed OaQdV, faPLO\, aQd WULbaO PePbeUV 
residing in Arizona, in addition to preventing tribal members from 
accessing important resources at the NaWLRQ¶V caSLWaO LQ SeOOV, 
Arizona.39 
 
C. Real ID Act 
The ReaO ID AcW, (heUeLQafWeU ³Whe AcW´) SaVVed LQ 2005, 
bROVWeUV Whe fedeUaO gRYeUQPeQW¶V effRUWV WR LQcUeaVe QaWLRQaO 
security and immigration enforcement through infrastructure and 
documentation.40 DHS SURYLdeV WhaW Whe ReaO ID AcW ³VeW VWaQdaUdV 
for the issuance of sources of identification, such as drivers 
OLceQVeV,´ aQd ³eVWabOLVh[eV] PLQLPXP VecXULW\ VWaQdaUdV fRU OLceQVe 
issuance and production and prohibits federal agencies from 
acceSWLQg fRU ceUWaLQ SXUSRVeV dULYeU¶V OLceQVeV aQd LdeQWLfLcaWLRQV 
caUdV fURP VWaWeV QRW PeeWLQg Whe AcW¶V PLQLPXP VWaQdaUdV.´41 
The danger of the Act is that §102 provides a waiver clause, 
which allows the Secretary of Homeland Security (DHS) to waive 
all local, state and federal laws that the Secretary deems an 
 
37 H.R. 6061 - Secure Fence Act of 2006, CONGRESS.GOV available at 
https://www.congress.gov/bill/109th-congress/house-bill/6061 
[https://perma.cc/936Z-ZP2W] (last visited May 26, 2019), (citing Secure Fence 
Act of 2006, Pub. L. No. 109-367, 120 Stat. 2638 (codified as 8 U.S.C. 1101). 
38  Infra note 39. 
39 Dianna M. Nanez, A Border Tribe, and the Wall That Will Divide It, USA 
TODAY: THE WALL, available at https://www.usatoday.com/border-
wall/story/tohono-oodham-nation-arizona-tribe/582487001/ 
[https://perma.cc/7UBV-M3D2] (last visited May 26, 2019). 
40 Infra note 41. 
41 Department of Homeland Security, Real ID, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
HOMELAND SECURITY, https://www.dhs.gov/real-id [https://perma.cc/2TGV-
EDMU] (last visited May 26, 2019). 
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LPSedLPeQW WR bXLOdLQg ZaOOV aQd URadV aORQg Whe U.S. bRUdeU.´42 
During, and between, the Bush and Trump administrations, DHS 
secretaries have used Real ID Act §102 waiver powers in all four 
southern border states to override important environmental 
protections such as the National Environmental Policy Act, the 
Clean Air Act, and the Endangered Species Act.43 While the Act was 
passed in 2005 as a part of the Emergency Supplemental 
Appropriations for Defense, the Global War on Terror, and Tsunami 
Relief, President Trump has shown he is willing to utilize the Act 
thirteen years later to justify separating families and eliminating 
environmental protections for the purposes of constructing a border 
wall.44 
 
D.  Other Authorities  
The CRQgUeVVLRQaO ReVeaUch SeUYLce CRPPLWWee¶V OcWRbeU 
2019 report cites to multiple authorities, authorizing the 
construction of a southern border wall.45 The Report includes the 
following authorizing construction of the wall: (1) IIRIRA as 
amended by the Secure Fence Act, (2) the Real ID Act, and (3) 10 
U.S.C. § 2808, which authorizes the Secretary of Defense to 
³XQdeUWaNe PLOLWaU\ cRQVWUXcWLRQ SURMecWV . . . QRW RWheUZLVe 
authorized by law that are necessary to support such use of the 
aUPed fRUceV.´46 FXUWheU, Whe ReSRUW SURYLdeV: ³PUeVLdeQW TUXPS 
stated that he would invoke his authority under this provision to 
UeSXUSRVe $3.6 bLOOLRQ aOORcaWed WR µPLOLWaU\ cRQVWUXcWLRQ SURMecWV' 
fRU bRUdeU baUULeU cRQVWUXcWLRQ,´47 aQd ³WhLV aXWhRULW\ becRPeV 
aYaLOabOe XSRQ a µdecOaUaWLRQ b\ Whe PUeVLdeQW Rf a QaWLRQaO 
ePeUgeQc\¶ aV aXWhRUL]ed b\ Whe NaWLRQaO EPeUgeQcLes Act 
(NEA).´48 
In addition, the Committee cites to (4) 10 U.S.C. § 284, 
ZhLch aXWhRUL]eV Whe DeSaUWPeQW Rf DefeQVe (heUeLQafWeU, ³DOD´) 
WR ³VXSSRUW RWheU deSaUWPeQWV¶ RU ageQcLeV¶ cRXQWeUdUXg acWLYLWLeV, 
 
42 Real ID Waiver Compromises Our Borderlands, SIERRA CLUB, 
https://www.sierraclub.org/borderlands/real-id-waiver-authority-compromises-
our-borderlands [https://perma.cc/7FX3-PSHW] (last visited May 26, 2019). 
43 Id. 
44 Supra note 31. 
45 Id. 
46 Id., 7 n. 37. 
47 Id., 7 n. 38. 
48 Id., 7 nn. 39-40. 
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including through the construction of fencing to block drug 
VPXggOLQg cRUULdRUV.´49 The report states the following authority 
could be taken under this provision: 
 
President Trump proposed to direct the DOD to 
XVe LWV aXWhRULW\ XQdeU SecWLRQ 284 WR VXSSRUW DHS¶V 
³cRXQWeUdUXg acWLYLWLeV´ WhURXgh Whe cRQVWUuction of 
fencing across drug trafficking corridors at the 
southern border. These support activities would be 
fXQded b\ $2.5 bLOOLRQ LQ DOD¶V DUXg IQWeUdLcWLRQ 
and Counter-Drug Activities Account (Drug 
Interdiction Account), which would be transferred to 
that account using the transfer authority in Sections 
8005 and 9002 of the 2019 DOD Appropriations Act. 
These authorities authorize the transfer of up to $6 
bLOOLRQ Rf DOD fXQdV fRU ³XQfRUeVeeQ PLOLWaU\ 
UeTXLUePeQWV´ bXW RQO\ ³ZheUe Whe LWeP fRU ZhLch 
funds aUe UeTXeVWed haV beeQ deQLed b\ CRQgUeVV.´50 
 
Further, the Committee cites to (5) The Treasury Forfeiture Fund 
XQdeU 31 U.S.C.  9705, ZhLch ³cRQWaLQV fXQdV WhaW aUe cRQfLVcaWed 
by, or forfeited to, the federal government pursuant to laws enforced 
or administered by certain law enforcement agencies and 
unobligated money in this fund may be used for obligation or 
e[SeQdLWXUe LQ cRQQecWLRQ ZLWh µOaZ eQfRUcePeQW acWLYLWLeV Rf aQ\ 
FedeUaO ageQc\.¶´51 UQdeU WhLV RSWLRQ, Whe ReSRUW VWaWeV WhaW ³The 
President proposed to withdraw $601 million in unobligated funds 
from the Treasury Forfeiture Fund (TFF) to pay for border barrier 
cRQVWUXcWLRQ.´52 
 
III. AN ANALYSIS OF UNITED STATES IMMIGRATION POLICIES 
ON THE TOHONO O¶ODHAM TRIBE  
A. ³We NeYer Crossed Whe Border, Whe Border Crossed Us´ 
Since the U.S.-Mexico border was drawn in the Gadsden 
PXUchaVe Rf 1854, Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP¶V PRbLOe Za\ Rf OLfe aQd 
tribal sovereignty has progressively been infringed upon by 
 
49 Id., 7 n. 41. 
50 Id., 8 nn. 42-44. 
51 Id., 8 n. 45.  
52 Id., 8 n. 46. 
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immigration policies that have continued to tighten border 
security.53   In a 2019 interview with PBS, Verlon Jose, Vice-
ChaLUPaQ Rf Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP QaWLRQ UefeUUed WR Whe bRUdeU aV 
³MXVW aQRWheU RbVWacOe LQ RXU SaWh LQ OLfe WR gR YLVLW faPLO\, WR gR YLVLW 
friends, to go to sacred sites in Mexico. We feel betrayed back for 
160 years when this international boundary was created, without any 
cRQVeQW RU aQ\ dLVcXVVLRQ.´54 Journalists have documented 
³cRXQWOeVV´ LQVWaQceV ZheUe U.S. BRUdeU PaWURO haV ³deWaLQed aQd 
deSRUWed PePbeUV Rf Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ ZhR ZeUe simply 
traveling through their own traditional lands, practicing migratory 
WUadLWLRQV eVVeQWLaO WR WheLU UeOLgLRQ, ecRQRP\ aQd cXOWXUe.´55  
AddLWLRQaOO\, U.S. CXVWRPV RffLceUV haYe ³SUeYeQWed TRhRQR 
O¶RdhaP fURP WUaQVSRUWLQg UaZ PaWeULaOV aQd gRRdV eVVeQWial for 
WheLU VSLULWXaOLW\, ecRQRP\, aQd WUadLWLRQaO cXOWXUe,´ bacN LQWR Whe 
United States, confiscating cultural and religious items such as 
³feaWheUV Rf cRPPRQ bLUdV, SLQe OeaYeV RU VZeeW gUaVV.´56  As the 
War on Terror and the War on Drugs escalated during the Clinton 
and Bush administrations, the IIRIRA and 2006 Secure Fence Act 
have been two of the mechanisms employed by the federal 
government to slice through tribal lands by building barbed-wire 
fences and surveillance towers for the purposes of furthering 
national security.57  
 
B. Grave Concerns Voiced by the Nation Through Filing of Amicus 
Curiae Brief in Supreme Court Case ± Donald J. Trump, 
President of the United States, et al. v. Sierra Club, et al. 
On July 26, 2019, the Supreme Court issued a decision in 
Donald J. Trump, President of the United States, et al. v. Sierra 
Club, et al., granting an application for stay regarding the District 
CRXUW¶V JXQe 28, 2019 RUdeU gUaQWLQg a SeUPaQeQW LQMXQcWLRQ RQ Whe 
construction of a border wall.58 In its ruling, Whe CRXUW heOd WhaW ³Whe 
Government has made a sufficient showing at this stage that the 
 
53 Infra note 58. 
54 Christopher Livesay and Melanie Saltzman, At U.S.-Mexico Border, a Tribal 
Nation Fights Wall That Would Divide Them, PUBLIC BROADCASTING SERVICE 
(PBS) (Jan. 13, 2019, 5:13 PM), https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/at-us-
mexico-border-a-tribal-nation-fights-wall-that-would-divide-them 
[https://perma.cc/45Q6-TTVA].  
55 Supra note 6. 
56 Id. 
57 Supra note 54. 
58 Trump v. Sierra Club, 140 S.Ct. 1 (2019). 
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plaintiffs have no cause of action to obtain review of the Acting 
SecUeWaU\¶V cRPSOLaQce ZLWh SecWLRQ 8005.´59 
Section 8005 refers to a provision of the 2019 DOD 
Appropriations Act, which provides authority for the federal 
government to repurpose funds for border barrier construction.60 In 
the Report by the Congressional Research Service, Section 8005 is 
set forth as follows:  
 
Sections 8005 and 9002 of the 2019 DOD 
Appropriations Act authorize the transfer of up to $6 
bLOOLRQ aSSURSULaWed LQ WhaW acW fRU ³PLOLWaU\ 
fXQcWLRQV´ aULVLQg fURP ³XQfRUeVeeQ PLOLWaU\ 
UeTXLUePeQWV.´ FXQdV Pa\ be WUaQVfeUUed XQdeU WheVe 
aXWhRULWLeV RQO\ fRU ³XQfRUeVeeQ PLOLWaU\ 
UeTXLUePeQWV´ Zhere the item for which funds will 
be WUaQVfeUUed ³haV [QRW] beeQ deQLed b\ Whe 
CRQgUeVV.´61 
 
Justice Breyer, concurring in part and dissenting in part from grant 
of a stay, proffered the following analysis: 
 
This case raises novel and important questions about 
Whe abLOLW\ Rf SULYaWe SaUWLeV WR eQfRUce CRQgUeVV¶ 
appropriations of power. I would express no other 
view now on the merits of those questions. Before 
granting a stay, however, we must still asses the 
competing claims of harm and balance the equities. 
Barnes v. E-Systems, Inc. Group Hospital Medical & 
Surgical Ins. Plan, 501 U.S. 1301, 1305 (1991) 
(Scalia, J., in chambers). This Court may, and 
VRPeWLPeV dReV, ³WaLORU a VWa\ VR WhaW LW RSeUaWeV ZLWh 
UeVSecW WR RQO\ µVRPe SRUWLRQ Rf Whe SURceedLQg.¶´ 
Trump v. International Refugee Assistance Project, 
137 S.Ct. 2080 (2017) (per curiam) (slip op., at 10) 
(quoting Nken v. Holder, 556 U.S. 418, 428 (2009)). 
In my view, this is an appropriate case to do so. If we 
grant the stay, the Government may begin 
 
59 Id. 
60 Supra note 31. 
61 Id. 
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construction of a border barrier that would cause 
irreparable harm to the environment and to 
respondents, according to both respondents and the 
DLVWULcW CRXUW. The GRYeUQPeQW¶V RQO\ UeVSRQVe WR 
this claim of irreparable harm is that, if respondents 
ultimately prevail, the border barrier may be taken 
down (with what funding, the Government does not 
say). But this is little comfort because it is not just 
the barrier, but the construction itself (and 
presumably in its later destruction that contributes to 
UeVSRQdeQWV¶ injury.)62  
 
PULRU WR Whe cRXUW¶V decLVLRQ LQ Whe Sierra Club decision, the Tohono 
O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ fLOed aQ amicus brief in support of the respondent¶V 
position on July 19, 2019. The twenty-two page amicus brief 
provided in great detail the substantial harm that the Nation would 
face if the court should stay the injunction and allow the 
Government to begin construction on a border wall through sixty-
two miles of tribal lands across the border line.63 The NaWLRQ¶V 
amicus brief provided extensive argument on how the proposed 
border wall would cause irreparable harm to both natural and 
cXOWXUaO UeVRXUceV Rf gUeaW LPSRUWaQce WR Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP 
Nation.64 
 
Impact of Proposed Tucson Sector Projects  
 
In its brief, the Nation refers to the proposed sections of 
bRUdeU cRQVWUXcWLRQ aV ³TXcVRQ SecWRU PURMecWV 1 aQd 2´ ZhLch 
³ZRXOd cRQVWUXcW a 43-mile, 30-foot high wall, together with road 
improvements and lighting [«] aQd UeSOacePeQWV Rf abRXW 38 PLOeV 
of existing vehicle barriers and another five miles of existing 
pedestrian fencing near the Lukeville Port of Entry.65 The Nation 
SURYLdeV WhaW ³ZLWhRXW Whe DLVWULcW CRXUW¶V LQMXQcWLRQ, cRQVWUXcWLRQ 
of the 43-mile section of the wall would start at Cabeza Prieta 
National Wildlife Refuge, continue across Organ Pile National 
Monument, and end less than two miles from the western boundary 
 
62 Trump v. Sierra Club, 140 S.Ct. 1 (2019) (Emphasis added). 
63 See Motion, supra note 7, at 2. 
64 Id. 
65 Id., 4 nn. 3-4. 
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Rf Whe NaWLRQ¶V ReVeUYaWLRQ.´66 Further, Tucson Sector Project 3 
would allow for similar construction to begin to the east of the 
NaWLRQ¶V ReVeUYaWLRQ, LQcOXdLQg cRQVWUXcWLRQ WhURXgh Whe SaQ 
Bernardino National Wildlife Refuge.67  
The NaWLRQ ePShaVL]eV Whe SRVLWLRQ WhaW ³cRQVWUXcWLRQ Rf a 
border wall through Tucson Sector Projects 1, 2, and 3 will cause 
irreparable harm to the cultural and natural resources of vital 
importance to the Nation, both in terms of damage to the resources 
from construction and associated impacts at the Project sites off-
reservation, and damage caused by increased migrant traffic and 
interdiction on-UeVeUYaWLRQ.´68 The imposition of these sections of 
Whe bRUdeU ZaOO WhURXgh TRhRQR O¶RdhaP OaQdV ZRXOd caXVe 
irreparable harm to the Nation in several ways, including: (a) 
LPSOLcaWLRQV RQ Whe WULbe¶V VacUed OaQdV aQd environmental 
resources; (b) implications to the tribe on free movement and tribal 
sovereignty; and (c) stripping the tribe of sacred natural resources 
for spiritual and cultural practice. 
 
1. Devastation of Natural and Environmental Resources 
 
The significance of preservation and protection of the natural 
aQd cXOWXUaO eQYLURQPeQW Rf Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP¶V aQceVWUaO OaQdV 
is of such profound significance to the Nation, it is enshrined in the 
WULbe¶V CRQVWLWXWLRQ. IQ LWV amicus brief, the Nation cites to Article 
XVIII, Sec. 1 Rf Whe NaWLRQ¶V CRQVWLWXWLRQ, ZhLch SURYLdeV: 
 
IW VhaOO be Whe SROLc\ Rf Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ 
to encourage productive and enjoyable harmony 
between members of the nation and their 
environment; to promote efforts which will preserve 
and protect the natural and cultural environment of 
Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ, LQcOXdLQg LWV OaQdV, aLU, 
water, flora, and fauna, its ecological systems, and 
natural resources, and its historic and cultural 
artifacts and archaeological sites; and to create and 
maintain conditions under which members of the 
nation and nature can exist in productive harmony 
 
66 Id., 4 n. 6. 
67 Id. 
68 Id. at 5. 
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and fulfill the social, economic, and other 
requirements of present and future generations of 
PePbeUV Rf Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ.69 
 
One of the TRhRQR O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ¶V gUeaWeVW cRQceUQV LV 
Whe VeYeUe haUP WhaW TUXPS¶V bRUdeU ZaOO ZLOO caXVe WR Whe 
eQYLURQPeQW. Of XWPRVW LPSRUWaQce WR Whe NaWLRQ LV µ³acceVV WR aQd 
SUeVeUYaWLRQ Rf Whe NaWLRQ¶V WUadLWLRQaO OaQdV aQd VacUed VLWeV´ 
including access to Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument and 
Cabe]a PULeWa NaWLRQaO WLOdOLfe RefXge, ³aUe eVVeQWLaO WR Whe 
O¶RdhaP hLPdag.´¶70 IQ TRhRQR O¶RdhaP cXOWXUe, ³hLPdag´ PeaQV 
³a ZRUd WhaW eVcaSeV eaV\ WUaQVOaWLRQ, bXW haV beeQ deVcULbed aV µa 
way of life; a culture; a cXVWRP RU SUacWLce; WUadLWLRQV.¶´71 In the 
WULbe¶V amicus brief, the Nation refers to the heart of why access to 
these wildlife refuges is so critical to the tribe, informing the court 
that access to the monument was specifically granted to the tribe by 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt in the creation of the Organ Pipe 
Cactus National Monument. In Proclamation 2232, 50 Stat. 1827 
(Apr. 13, 1937), President Roosevelt specifically provided that the 
NaWLRQ VhRXOd be gUaQWed acceVV WR Whe OaQdV WR ³SLcN Whe fruits of 
the organ pipe cactus and other cacti, under such regulations as may 
be SUeVcULbed b\ Whe SecUeWaU\ Rf Whe IQWeULRU«´72 Further, the 
National Park Service General Management Plan for the Monument 
UecRgQL]eV OaQd ZLWhLQ Whe MRQXPeQW aV ³VacUed´ WR the Tohono 
O¶RdhaP WULbe, QRWLQg Whe cXOWXUaO LPSRUWaQce Rf ³PXOWLSOe VLWeV 
ZLWhLQ Whe MRQXPeQW, aQd acNQRZOedgeV Whe NaWLRQ¶V cRQWLQXed 
cXOWXUaO XVe Rf MRQXPeQW LaQdV.´73 One such sacred monument to 
the tribe is Quitobaquito Spring. 
Of the eleven springs within the Monument, the site of 
QXLWRbaTXLWR SSULQg LV VacUed fRU Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ, aQd 
tribal members continue to visit the oases to gather water for their 
residences in the area, gather medicinal plants, and harvest the fruit 
of the organ pipe and saguaro cactus.74 The National Park Service 
has further acknowledged the sacred nature of these lands in the 
SeUYLce¶V ³XQdeUVWaQdLQg Rf Whe µO¶RdhaP ZRUOd YLeZ«WhaW Whe 
 
69 Id., 6 n. 7. 
70 Id., 6 n. 8. 
71 Id., 6 n. 9. 
72 Id. 
73 Id. at 7. 
74 Id., 9 n. 11. 
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O¶RdhaP beOLeYe Whe\ haYe beeQ LQ Whe aUea VLQce WLPe LPPePRULaO, 
and that all parts of the ecosystem ± water, land, and culture ± are 
LQWegUaWed, caQQRW be VeSaUaWed aQd aUe VacUed.´75 In addition to the 
sacredness of these natural resources, the U.S. Forest Service 
prepared an archaeological report in 2006 that shows notable 
archeological sites in the immediate vicinity of the Tucson Sector 3 
wall project through the San Bernardino Valley.76 Prior to the 
O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ, Whe U.S. FLVh aQd WLOdOLfe SeUYLce¶V 2006 
Comprehensive Plan for Cabeza Prieta National Wildlife Refuge 
provides that ³[e]WhQRgUaShLcaOO\, Whe UefXge ZaV Whe hRPeOaQd Rf 
the Hia C-ed O¶RdhaP,¶ PRVW Rf ZhRP aUe PePbeUV Rf Whe NaWLRQ,´ 
aQd WhaW bRWh Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ aQd HLa-Ced O¶RdhaP 
have cultural ties to these sacred lands, of which the Tucson Sector 
Projects would slice through.77 
At the time the injunction was stayed in the Sierra Club 
decision, the Nation provided thorough analysis in its amicus brief 
WhaW, VhRXOd Whe LQMXQcWLRQ be VWa\ed, Whe LPSacW RQ Whe WULbe¶V QaWXUaO 
resources and sacred lands would be undoubtedly detrimental.78 The 
NaWLRQ aVVeUWed: ³If Whe DLVWULcW CRXUW¶V LQMXQcWLRQ LV VWa\ed, Whe 
ensuing border wall and associated road construction in the Tucson 
Sector Project areas will undoubtedly destroy numerous trees, cacti, 
and other plants of significant or recognized interest to the Nation, 
dLVWXUb RU deVWUR\ aUcheRORgLcaO VLWeV Rf O¶RdhaP aQceVWRUV, aQd 
hamper or eliminate wildlife migration and access to vitally 
LPSRUWaQW VRXUceV Rf ZaWeU.´ 79 Further, the Nation is concerned 
about additional short and long-term impacts, including riparian 
vegetation changing in response to an increase in sedimentation; 
channel morphology in floodplain function changing over time; and 
chaQQeOL]ed ZaWeUV begLQQLQg WR ³gXOO\,´ ZhLch cRXOd WUaQVfRUP 
land surfaces in affected watersheds.80 
According to a 2017 interview given to American Indian 
Maga]LQe b\ TRhRQR O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ VLce-Chairman Verlon Jose 
aQd ChaLUPaQ EdZaUd MaQX, ³faUPeUV aQd UaQcheUV OLYLQg QeaU Whe 
border rely on water sources located on the Sonoran side. Likewise, 
a wall would disrupt the natural flow of rainwater washes and animal 
 
75 Id., 8 n. 13. 
76 Id., 9 n. 15. 
77 Id., 9 nn. 16-17. 
78 Id.  
79 Id., 8 n. 14. 
80 Id., 12 n. 21. 
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PLgUaWLRQV aORQg Whe bRUdeU.´81 EYeU\ \eaU, TRhRQR O¶odham 
members pray for the earth and everything on it, which President 
Trump could essentially bulldoze through with the utilization of a 
IIRIRA §102(c), the Real ID Act §102 waiver clause, or any of the 
DOD authorities cited to in the October 2019 Congressional 
ReVeaUch SeUYLce¶V UeSRUW.  
 
2. Implications on Free Movement and Tribal Sovereignty 
 
As fences and towers have gone up at the border and severed 
TRhRQR O¶RdhaP OaQdV, Whe SaQ MLgXeO GaWe RQ bRWh Whe U.S. aQd 
Mexico side of Sonora has provided an access point for tribal 
members to be able to cross through to sacred tribal lands on both 
VLdeV. TRda\, Whe gaWe ³cRQQecWV faPLO\ PePbeUV ZhR OLYe RQ bRWh 
sides of the border. It is used by tribal members who travel for sacred 
pilgrimages and ceremonies in Mexico, as well as those living in 
Mexico who travel to the U.S. for tribal services, to buy or sell 
gRRdV, RU WR YLVLW Whe hRVSLWaO aW Whe NaWLRQ¶V caSLWaO LQ SeOOV, 
AUL]RQa.´82  
In its amicus brief, the Nation provides that they have 
³VXSSRUWed Whe federal government with a wide variety of border 
security enforcement measures, working cooperatively with it 
relating to the construction of extensive vehicle barriers, the 
operation of two CBP forward operating bases on the Reservation, 
the development of border security technologies such as integrated 
fixed towers, and the authorization of CBP checkpoints on 
ReVeUYaWLRQ hLghZa\V.´  HRZeYeU, deVSLWe Whe NaWLRQ¶V cRRSeUaWLYe 
efforts, federal funding to assist the tribe in these expenses is 
³e[WUePeO\ OLPLWed,´ caXVLQg Whe WULbe WR VSeQd LQ e[ceVV Rf $3 
million annually to help meet U.S. border security responsibilities.83  
This amount requires spending of more than one third of the Tohono 
O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ¶V PROLce DeSaUWPeQW bXdgeW RQ bRUdeU VecXULW\.  
Further, the Nation provides in its amicus brief that the Nation 
 
81 Anya Montiel, The Tohono O¶odham and Whe Border Wall, AMERICAN INDIAN 
MAGAZINE (Summer 2017), 
https://www.americanindianmagazine.org/story/tohono-oodham-and-border-
wall [https://perma.cc/CZA4-BRAZ] (last visited November 22, 2019).  
82 Mark Henle, Silent and Sacred, USA TODAY, 
https://www.usatoday.com/border-wall/story/tohono-oodham-nation-arizona-
tribe/582487001/ [https://perma.cc/VBJ9-LUEZ] (last visited November 16, 
2019). 
83 Supra note 7, 15 n. 28. 
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absorbs the costs of addressing all damage to the natural resources 
on tribal lands, including damage to roadways caused by 
³VLgQLfLcaQW aQd e[WeQVLYe CBP YehLcOe XVe.´84 
The Real ID Act also comes into play, as a lone U.S. Border 
Patrol officer is stationed at the San Miguel Gate, requiring that 
TRhRQR O¶RdhaP PePbeUV VhRZ WheLU SXUSOe aQd gROd WULbaO 
identification cards to be able to use the pass-through between the 
United States and Mexico.85 Even with a regulated border 
checkpoint, tribal members have experienced significant hardships 
and frustrations from not being able to travel freely across sacred 
lands the way their ancestors have for many generations; even with 
Whe NaWLRQ¶V WULbaO PePbeUV RQ both sides of the border line.86 
AddLWLRQaOO\, TRhRQR O¶RdhaP WULbaO PePbeUV UeSRUW WhaW afWeU 
presenting their tribal identification cards to U.S. Customs and 
Border Patrol officers, they have been denied entrance into the 
United States; arrested; deported; or even incarcerated when trying 
to cross their ancestral lands.87  
 
3. Spiritual and Cultural Concerns 
 
Beyond the construction of a border wall through Tucson 
Sector Projects 1-3¶V fXUWheU VWULSSLQg Whe WULbe¶V fUeedRP Rf 
movement and detrimental environmental impact, the spiritual and 
cXOWXUaO ULghWV Rf PaQ\ TRhRQR O¶RdhaP PePbeUV ZRXOd be 
crushed by President TUXPS¶V SOaQ WR bXLOd a fRUWLfLed VWeeO bRUdeU 
wall through sacred tribal lands. Each year, catholic Tohono 
O'odham members make a spiritual pilgrimage to the town of 
Magdalena in Sonora to pray to and touch the statue of their patron 
saint, St. Francis.88 In addition to this spiritual pilgrimage, the 
TRhRQR O¶RdhaP WULbe haV PaLQWaLQed VacUed UeOLgLRXV aQd bXULaO 
 
84 Id., 15 nn. 28-32. 
85 See Alden Woods, SWor\ Spreads of Tohono O¶odham BroWhers¶ ArresW, 
Deportation After Using Tribal Border Gate, ARIZONA REPUBLIC (Aug. 2, 2018, 
2:03 PM), https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/politics/border-
issues/2018/08/02/oodham-brothers-arrested-deported-after-using-tribal-border-
gate/798715002/ [https://perma.cc/39UP-9REN]. 
86 Id.  
87 Id.  
88 Kendal Blust, Fronteras Desk, µNoWhing Will DeWer¶ CaWholic Pilgrims 
Walking to Magdalena, Mexico (Oct. 4, 2018, 2:24 PM), 
https://www.azpm.org/p/home-articles-news/2018/10/4/138397-nothing-will-
deter-catholic-pilgrims-walking-to-magdalena-mexico/ [https://perma.cc/T7VM-
N2S7]. 
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sites on the Mexico-side of the border that they would be unable to 
access if the San Miguel Gate was blocked off by a fortified steel 
border wall. In an interview with The Washington Post, tribal 
member Amy Juan characterized the impacts of a border wall as 
³bLggeU WhaQ RXUVeOYeV,« As a people, as a community, it would be 
a literal separation from our home. Half of the traditional lands of 
ouU SeRSOe OLe LQ Me[LcR.´89  
 
IV. THE DAKOTA ACCESS PIPELINE REVISITED 
 
BeWZeeQ TUXPS¶V decOaUaWLRQ Rf a QaWLRQaO ePeUgeQc\ LQ 
early 2019 to the publication of this article, construction on Tucson 
Sector Projects 1-3 has already begun at the southern border. 
Community members are showing up to construction sites with 
VLgQV SURcOaLPLQg WhaW WheUe haYe beeQ ³41 OaZV ZaLYed´ LQ AUL]RQa 
aORQe, cLWLQg WR Whe NaWLRQaO PaUNV CRQVeUYaWLRQ AVVRcLaWLRQ¶V 
(NCPA) May 2019 resource published on Laws Waived for Border 
Wall Construction.90 The NPCA¶V OLVW Rf Whe 41 OaZV ZaLYed 
include: 
x The National Environmental Policy Act  
x The Endangered Species Act 
x The Federal Water Pollution Control Act (commonly known 
as the Clean Water Act) 
x The National Historic Preservation Act  
x The Migratory Bird Treaty Act  
x The Migratory Bird Conservation Act  
x The Clean Air Act  
x The Archeological Resources Protection Act  
x The Paleontological Resources Preservation Act  
x The Federal Cave Resources Protection Act of 1988  
x The Safe Drinking Water Act  
 
89Samantha Schmidt, A 75-Mile-Wide Gap in TrXmp¶s Wall? A Tribe Sa\s IW 
Won¶W LeW IW DiYide IWs Land, THE WASH. POST (Nov. 15, 2016, 2:41 AM), 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/morning-mix/wp/2016/11/15/a-75-mile-
wide-gap-in-trumps-wall-a-tribe-says-it-wont-let-the-wall-divide-its-land/ 
[https://perma.cc/XA68-YZU2]. 
90 Laws Waived for Border Wall Construction, NATIONAL PARKS 
CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION, https://www.npca.org/resources/3295-laws-
waived-for-border-wall-construction [https://perma.cc/J8V2-XFKQ] (last visited 
November 16, 2019). 
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x The Noise Control Act  
x The Solid Waste Disposal Act  
x The Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liability Act  
x The Archaeological and Historic Preservation Act  
x The Antiquities Act  
x The Historic Sites, Buildings, and Antiquities Act  
x The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act  
x The Farmland Protection Policy Act  
x The Federal Land Policy and Management Act 
x The Wilderness Act  
x The National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act  
x The National Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956  
x The Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act  
x The National Trails System Act  
x The Administrative Procedure Act  
x The Wild Horse and Burro Act 
x The Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899  
x The National Park Service Organic Act and the National 
Park Service General Authorities Act  
x Sections 401(7), 403, and 404 of the National Parks and 
Recreation Act of 1978  
x Sections 301(a)-(f) of the Arizona Desert Wilderness Act  
x Arizona-Idaho Conservation Act of 1988  
x The National Forest Management Act of 1976  
x The Multiple-Use and Sustained-Yield Act of 1960  
x The Eagle Protection Act  
x The Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation 
Act  
x The American Indian Religious Freedom Act 
x 43 U.S.C. 387, part of the Reclamation Project Act of 1939 
x 50 Stat. 1827, presidential proclamation for Organ Pipe 
Cactus National Monument 
x 16 U.S.C. 450y, presidential proclamation for Coronado 
National Memorial 
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x 67 Stat. c18, establishment of Coronado National 
Memorial91 
With respect to the 2016 protests at Standing Rock, North 
Dakota over the Dakota Access Pipeline, it is likely that a fortified 
border wall could draw a similar situation between U.S. law 
enforcement agents and members of different tribes around the 
country. Just like negotiations over the Gadsden Purchase over 160 
years ago, the sovereignty of American Indian tribes is infringed 
upon by a federal government who bulldozes through sacred lands 
using waiver clauses authorized under the guise of national security. 
92 ThRXgh Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ haV cRPSOLed ZLWh Whe 2006 
Secure Fence Act and seen their lands cut through by checkpoints, 
watch towers, CBP agents, and fences, the Nation has complied and 
even assisted with such regulations, though they were never 
consulted on whether their lands would be a part of Mexico or the 
United States back when the lines were drawn in 1854.  
The TRhRQR O¶RdhaP SeRSOe haYe beeQ heUe VLQce ³WLPe 
LPPePRULaO,´ ORQg befRUe APeULca ZaV APeULca; long before the 
border existed, long before railroads were conceptualized, and long 
before the United States could fathom the broad impact of the 
implementation of broad-reaching national security measures. The 
TRhRQR O¶RdhaP SeRSOe haYe beeQ QRPadLc fRU centuries and wish 
to reside on their ancestral lands peacefully, to respect the 
environment that they pray to, and be able to access their family 
members and sacred sites as they please. The power and discretion 
of waiver powers that the federal government has allowed for the 
Attorney General to be able to access are a frightening opportunity 
to forego essentially waive any protective act in place in order to 
destroy sacred lands and the environment for the purposes of 
³QaWLRQaO VecXULW\,´ which were implemented at a time when the 
country was in a heightened state of fear. The Trump 
Administration, in accordance with earlier administrations, has cited 
to provisions in these acts and waiver clauses to bypass the 
democratic process in order to quickly begin border wall 
construction. Such waiver clauses should be amended so the 
President cannot so easily identify a loophole to destroy indigenous 
SeRSOe¶V hRPeV, cXOWXUeV, aQd OLYeOLhRRdV. 
 
91 Id. 
92 Supra note 28.  
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V.  AN EXAMPLE OF HUMANITY ± THE U.N. DECISION IN POMA 
POMA V. PERU 
We can look to the U.N. for an example on the rights 
inherent to indigenous tribes around the globe. From July 10-14, 
2017, the Human Rights Council for the Expert Mechanism on the 
Rights of Indigenous PeopOe (heUeLQafWeU, ³EMRIP´) SURYLded a 
report for the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of 
Indigenous Peoples, entitled Ten years of the implementation of the 
United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples: 
good practices and lessons learned ± 2007-2017.93 In this report, the 
UN cRPPLWWee heOd WhaW LQdLgeQRXV SeRSOe ³VWLOO UeSRUW QXPeURXV 
aQd gURZLQg YLROaWLRQV Rf WheLU hXPaQ ULghWV,´ LQcOXdLQg deQLaO Rf: 
(1) political recognition by states and international actors; (2) 
protection of their lands, territories, resources and environment, 
SaUWLcXOaUO\ fURP ³deYeORSPeQW acWLYLWLeV;´ (3) cRQVXOWaWLRQ aQd fUee 
prior and informed consent between indigenous peoples, states, and 
others, regarding activities that affect them; and (4) the protection 
of their cultures, including their languages, religion, and way of life, 
highlighting that indigenous women and disabled persons face 
particular challenges.94 
WLWh UeVSecW WR Whe chaOOeQgeV Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP WULbe 
face along the southern U.S. border, each of the violations of human 
rights cited by the UN committee in the EMRIP are directly aligned 
with the difficulties the Nation faces on a daily basis. The Tohono 
O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ¶V OaQdV aUe WhUeaWeQed WR be cXW WhURXgh b\ 
³deYeORSPeQW acWLYLWLeV,´ cLWed to in the EMRIP; prior and informed 
consent (FPIC) was never given by tribal members to state actors 
for these ominous impending developments beginning with the 
drawing of southern borderline during the Gadsden Purchase in 
1854; the TRhRQR O¶RdhaP Za\ Rf Oife, culture, and sacred religious 
sites are threatened by permanent inaccessibility, and the potential 
destruction of significant cultural and ceremonial activities spanning 
thousands of years. 
The United States is still a permanent member of the United 
Nations, and therefore the United States government maintains 
 
93 U.N. HRC Expert Mechanism on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples [EMRIP], 
10th Sess., Item 8 of provis. ag. U.N. DOC. A/HRC/EMRIP/2017/CRP.2 (July 
10-14, 2017). 
94 Id.  
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social obligations under UN treaties and declarations. The 2016 
EMRIP was reviewed by the UN committee during this 2017 report, 
and the following recommendation was provided by the committee: 
 
The Declaration reaffirms and clarifies international 
human rights standards to ensure respect for 
LQdLgeQRXV SeRSOeV¶ ULghW WR VeOf-determination, 
cultural rights, languages, land rights, natural 
resources, environmental protection, consultation 
and FPIC. Thus, recommendations and observations 
to States, seeking the implementation of Declaration 
rights, by UN agencies, treaty bodies, the UN 
PeUPaQeQW FRUXP RQ IQdLgeQRXV IVVXeV (³UNPFII´), 
special procedures of the Human Rights Council, 
such as the UN Special Rapporteurs2, working 
groups, and the Universal Periodic Review 
MechaQLVP (³UPR´), VhRXOd be LPSOePeQWed.95 
 
The UN Human Rights Council has spent the last ten years 
working towards tackling the issue of access to justice and the 
enjoyment of basic human rights for indigenous peoples. The 
DecOaUaWLRQ cLWeV SRLQWedO\ WR Whe UN¶V UROe LQ Poma Poma v. 
Peru.96 In Poma Poma, an indigenous author who owned farmland 
in rural Peru brought forth a complaint alleging that the State party 
violated Article 1, Section 2 on the International Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights by diverting groundwater from her land, which 
then destroyed the ecosystem of her lands, degraded the lands, and 
dried out the surrounding wetlands.97 In turn, Poma Poma asserted 
that the depletLRQ Rf heU cRPPXQLW\¶V QaWXUaO UeVRXUceV caXVed 
thousands of livestock to perish, which was the indigenous 
cRPPXQLW\¶V RQO\ PeaQV Rf LQcRPe aQd VXUYLYaO. ThXV, Whe VWaWe 
SaUW\¶V acceVV Rf Whe gURXQd ZaWeU WhURXgh cRQVWUXcWLRQ Rf ZeOOV 
deSOeWed PRPa PRPa¶V community of their natural resources, and 
put the community in a position of peril.98 The state party alleged 
that they had acted in accordance with the General Water Act when 
accessing the groundwater, in compliance with legislative decrees, 
 
95 Id. 
96 Poma Poma v. Peru, Views HRC, U.N. DOC. CCPR/C/95/D/1457/2006 
(2009). 
97 Id. 
98 Id.  
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and in accordance to the Constitution and legislation in Peru.99 
When the matter was heard at the United Nations, the Committee 
fRXQd XQdeU AUWLcOe 27 Rf Whe EMRIP WhaW aQ LQdLgeQRXV aXWhRU¶V 
rights were violated when infrastructure was implemented to divert 
water from the Aymara pasture land, ultimately removing her right 
to enjoy her culture and craft with members of her indigenous 
community.100 
Like the 2009 violation found in Poma Poma, the Tohono 
O¶RdhaP cRXOd SRWeQWLaOO\ bULQg a SeWLWLRQ fRU LQMXQcWLRQ WR Whe UN 
Human Rights Council, arguing that implementation of a border 
wall would violate article 1, section 2 of the EMRIP, upholding 
environmental interests of indigenous peoples, and a presumptive 
violation of article 17, as the construction of a border wall would 
VeYeU TRhRQR O¶RdhaP OaQdV aQd has the potential to detrimentally 
LPSacW TRhRQR O¶RdhaP cXOWXUe aQd WULbaO cXVWRPV fRUeYeU. 
 
VI. CONCLUSION 
 
SLQce 1854, Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP NaWLRQ haV beeQ VXbMecWed 
to the turmoil of American fears and volatility without ever being 
consulted. From the Gadsden Purchase, through the height of the 
War on Terror and the enactment of more restrictive immigration 
measures under the broad umbrella of national security, WR TUXPS¶V 
dream of building a 30-foot-steel border wall, the federal 
gRYeUQPeQW¶V XWLOL]aWLRQ Rf VXch ZaLYeU SRZeUV ZRXOd significantly 
infringe XSRQ Whe NaWLRQ¶V WULbaO VRYeUeLgQW\ aQd deVWUR\ acceVV WR 
sacred ancestral lands, cultural touchstones, and inhibit the ability 
for tribal members to see loved ones on both side of the international 
border. Should Trump utilize such a waiver clause to bulldoze 
thURXgh Whe NaWLRQ¶V ancestral lands and wildlife refuges with a 
fortified-steel wall, the federal government will create just one more 
example of how this country has delegated itself loopholes to strip 
indigenous communities of their sacred lands and cause pain and 
suffering. As of publication of this article, construction has already 
begun through wildlife refuges and sacred indigenous lands at the 
southern border, and indigenous communities are seeing and feeling 
the immediate and devastating impacts. 
 
99 Id. 
100 Id. 
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If Congress wants to move towards more positive steps with 
respect to environmental impact, the government must revise such 
waiver clauses to promote a system of holding the Attorney General 
and the Department of Homeland Security accountable when it 
comes to national security measures such as these. While it is 
possible that the UN Human Rights Council for the Expert 
Mechanism on the Rights of Indigenous People (EMRIP) could hear 
Whe TRhRQR O¶RdhaP QaWLRQ¶V SeWLWLRQ aQd SUeYeQW Whe fULYRORXV XVe 
of these federal waiver provisions, the powers being utilized by our 
federal government to circumvent democratic processes to build this 
wall are actively waiving the rights of our indigenous communities 
along the southern United States border. Countless times has our 
nation stripped indigenous communities of their lands, and with the 
construction of Tucson Projects 1-3, our country continues to 
promote a dangerous narrative. 
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